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D I R E C TO R ’ S N O T E S
Fall is my favorite time of year! You still have the warmth of the sun during the
day, but can feel the cooler air in the morning which makes for a pleasant walk
with my dog around our neighborhood. I have always found myself more
motivated to “do things” at this time of year, which is similar to how the squirrels
and chipmunks are snagging all the fallen acorns lately. I don’t know what the
upcoming winter has in store for us, but I’m feeling motivated to get some work
done on the outside of our house besides stocking the wood pile.
We’ve lived in our house for a few years now and unfortunately the exterior paint
is starting to peel. I will admit it wasn’t really bothering me until just recently after
we finally replaced our 1970s front door with a new one. The new door doesn’t
shake when you open it, nor do I fear that it will fall out of the frame from the
numerous daily “dog in, dog out” events that occur at our house. The new door
needed to be painted so it matched the house—no problem, we had tons of the
exterior paint left over. I happily painted the new door and then realized I should
touch up the paint around the entranceway. Which then made me notice that
while the “freshened up” entranceway looked nice, it made the rest of the siding in
the courtyard area look worn and made the peeling sections really stand out.
Thus I realized there were no more excuses to keep procrastinating the touching
up of other areas of the house. While my husband is busy redoing our half bath
and laundry area, I could continue to soak up some more sun while I focused on
some much needed exterior maintenance.
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And I bet you are all wondering just how the exterior painting of my house is tied
into being your library director? Well of course I am listening to books while I do
my chores! What better way to catch up on reading while also feeling that
progress is being made before the first snowflake flies on by?!
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Recently the library staff had the opportunity to try out a new service which we
will be rolling out for library users starting this September: Hoopla, a new digital
platform which will give you access to more eBooks, audiobooks, music, and even
movies. I took full advantage of the trial period and wisely listened to mysteries
while I scraped paint off the house, re-caulked the holes, and touched up the
paint. The new system is easy to use on your phone or tablet and has popular
titles with no waiting! So while the house will take a few weeks to get patched up,
at least I can listen to some books by favorite authors so it won’t feel so much like
a chore. I’ll catch up on books I want to read and the house will get a bit of a
facelift before the colder temperatures arrive.
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I wish you all a relaxing and productive fall season and hope you use your library
to make life just a little bit happier!
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S EPTEMBER IS L IBRARY C ARD S IGN U P M ONTH
This September marks the 30th anniversary of Library Card Sign-up
Month—a time when the American
Library Association joins public libraries nationwide to highlight the value
of a library card. Since 1987, Library
Card Sign-up Month has been held
each September to mark the beginning of the school year. Libraries
work to remind parents and youth
that signing up for a library card is the
first step towards academic achievement and lifelong learning.
Throughout the school year, public
librarians and library staff assist par-

ents and caregivers with saving hundreds of
dollars on educational resources and
services for students. From
free materials
and electronic
resources to the expertise of librarians, a library card is one of the most
cost effective back to school supplies
available. Find out more about getting a library card by clicking here or
giving us a call at 624-6550.

B ARNES AND N OBLE B OOKFAIR
To celebrate Library Card Sign-up
Month, please join us on September
29th and 30th at the South Willow
Street Barnes and Noble for a
bookfair! Author appearances will
include:


Jennifer Vaughn-”Last Flight Out”



Gene Brown – “Tyler’s Pumpkin
Patch” “Upside Down Walter”





Carolyn James – A Life By
Request
Matt Forest Esenwine – “Flashlight
Night”

Steven Szmyt – “The
Kingdom”


Possible appearance by author:


Nancy Cowan –
“Peregrine Spring”

A portion of the sale
proceeds will be donated
to the libraries for new
material purchases!

$10 B AG B OOK S ALE
Saturday, September 23rd
10:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Main Library
The fall book sale is coming up on

Saturday, September 23rd! All
proceeds go towards projects and
programs at the Manchester City
Library. Just bring empty, average(Continued on page 3)
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size grocery bags (cloth or paper) and fill them up from the over 10,000
possible selections. You will pay just $10 per bag, as you exit from the book
sale area.
A wide selection of materials for all ages and interests are available to choose
from. All types of nonfiction and fiction books are available in hardcover,
paperback and large print (mostly fiction). Topics include history, animals,
sports, biographies, mystery, art, music, literature, science fiction, romance,
social sciences, science, and more. In addition to books, there are
audiobooks, DVDs, musical CDs, and old musical scores.
For more information, please contact Eileen Reddy at
ereddy@manchesternh.gov or by phone at 624-6550 ext. 3320.

Sign up to receive

MCL NOTES

NEW FICTION COMING SOON
Place your holds now for these
upcoming titles!



Hardcore Twenty-Four – Janet
Evanovich



The Witches’ Tree – M.C. Beaton



The Blood Card – Elly Griffiths



Dead Woman Walking – Sharon



Mind Game – Iris Johansen



To Be Where You Are – Jan

Bolton


Secrets of Cavendon – Barbara
Taylor Bradford







Karon


Killing Season – Faye Kellerman

Bruen



Sleeping Beauties – Stephen King

Children of the Fleet – Orson



Trace – Archer Mayor

Scott Card



A Christmas Return – Anne Perry

Two Kinds of Truth – Michael



Oathbringer – Brandon

The Ghosts of Galway – Ken

Connelly

Sanderson

HOOPLA DIGITAL
Digital Movies, Music and More – Instantly Available – 24/7 – Free
with your Library Card!
Launch date: September 1, 2017
We are excited to announce (starting September 1) hoopla digital: a new
digital media service provided to you, our patrons, through which you may
access and enjoy nearly half a million titles in six different formats: Movies,
TV, Music Albums, eAudiobooks , eBooks, and Comics/Graphic
Novels. All in one location, from your computer, tablet, or smartphone!
(Continued on page 4)

Go to our Website at
www.manchester.lib.nh.us
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With hoopla, there are no hold lists, no extra apps or accounts needed, or
special steps to use it.
It just works!
On a mobile device, borrowed content may be temporarily downloaded and
accessed offline or, in either the app or on a computer, all borrowed content
may be enjoyed while connected to the internet by streaming.
We really love this service. It is easy to use and provides our library patrons
instant access (again, with no waiting!) to any titles they want. As a library
cardholder, you may borrow up to 3 titles per month.
To register for and enjoy hoopla digital for free with your library card, please
download the hoopla digital app from your Apple or Google Play store on
your mobile device after September 1, 2017. If you are using a computer,
you may visit the hoopla website. For more information or should you have
questions, please visit or give us a call and we’ll be happy to help you! You
can also see more details on the library website.
Thanks again for your patronage and support over the years! We hope you
enjoy hoopla digital and look forward to your feedback!

ZINIO FOR LIBRARIES IS NOW RBDIGITAL
Zinio for Libraries is now RBDigital.
What does this mean for you? You’ll
need to download the RBDigital app
from your device’s app store. Your
login information will remain the
same, and you’ll still have access to
your checked out magazines.

The Zinio for Libraries app will still
work for another few weeks. Be
sure to download the new RBDigital
app, however, so that you can
continue to enjoy our collection of
digital magazines.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 15-MINUTE RESUME COACH
Get help where you are in your resume development! Simply call Amy H. at
624-6550 ext. 3346.
In only 15 minutes you get:
 Helpful handouts on resume development including:
 Worksheet to help you create a resume from scratch
 Resume examples best suited to your situation
 Resume and cover letter do’s and don’ts
 Action words that catch an employer’s attention
 Websites describing job responsibilities to include in your resume.
 Positive reinforcement
 Free proofreading
This is a win-win for job seekers! Call now to set up an appointment.
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MOVIES AT THE MAIN LIBRARY
Wednesdays at 1:00 PM



10/25 - Hocus Pocus (PG, 95 min.)



9/6 - A Time to Kill* (R, 150 min.)



11/1 - Gravity* (PG-13, 91 min.)



9/13 - The Shack (PG-13, 132 min.)



11/8 - La La Land (PG-13, 128 min.)



9/20 - Hundred Foot Journey (PG,
122 min.)



11/15 - Hacksaw Ridge (R, 138
min.)



9/27 - Fahrenheit 451 (NR, 105
min.)



11/22 - Plymouth Adventure (NR,
105 min.)



10/4 - Kong Skull Island (PG-13, 118
min.)



11/29 - Rogue One: A Star Wars
Story (PG-13, 133 min.)



10/11 - The Blind Side* (PG-13, 128
min.)



10/18 - Minions (PG, 91 min.)

*Featuring Sandra Bullock

MOVIES AT THE WEST BRANCH
Thursdays at 3:00 PM
Check the library calendar for titles as dates approach.
9/21 - TBA
10/19 - TBA
11/16 - TBA

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUPS
The Manchester City Library has two book discussion groups: the Brown Bag
Book Club, which meets the last Tuesday of the month from 12:15-1:30 PM, and
the Evening Book Discussion Group, which meets the second Thursday of the
month at 7:00 PM. Both groups have diverse members of all ages and
backgrounds who share a love of books. New members are welcome at any time,
and can obtain a copy of the scheduled book at the circulation desk at the main
library.

BROWN BAG BOOK CLUB
Meets from 12:15-1:30 PM
9/26 - My Cousin Rachel
by Daphne du Maurier




10/24 - KooKooLand: A Memoir by
Gloria Norris



11/28 - TBA

Enjoy our free
movies in the
Library
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E VENING B OOK D ISCUSSION G ROUP
Meets at 7:00 PM
9/14 - All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr
10/12 - A Confederacy of Dunces by John Kennedy Toole
11/9 - Dead Wake: The Last Crossing of the Lusitania by Erik Larson

I NTRODUCTION TO M ICROSOFT E XCEL
Thursday, September 7th at 2:30 PM
Main Library
Come join us for Introduction to MS Excel. We will create a spreadsheet and
if time allows, create a chart from our spreadsheet. Basic computer skills are
required. Sign up by clicking here, or by calling the library at 624-6550. Ask
for Amy H. if you have questions. Seating is limited.

T WO A LL -B EEF P ATTIES
Wednesday,
October 4th at
2:00 PM
West Branch
“There's only one
burger king. His
name is Dick
McDonald. Manchester's own. The

T ROLLEY N IGHT
Thursday, October 5th from
5:00-8:00 PM
The Library will once again be
participating in Trolley Night! The
library is a stop on this downtown Arts
and Cultural Tour. We’ll be hosting
harpist Lisa Washington Calvo from 6
to 8 pm. We also are planning some
drop in crafts for folks of all ages in the
Winchell Room (lower level) that
evening. For more information go to
manchestertrolley.com.

undisputed heavyweight champion
of burgerdom.” – John Clayton
Manchester Historic Association
Executive Director John Clayton will
give a presentation about
Manchester’s historic role in the
founding of the McDonald’s empire.
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ASK

A

MUSLIM ANYTHING

Thursday, October 12th at 6:30 PM
Main Library
Arab-American Muslim Robert Azzi is an Exeter-based photojournalist and columnist who spent several decades working in and writing about the Middle
East. He put together the “Ask a Muslim Anything” program to increase
awareness and reduce misunderstandings about Islam. This program is an
opportunity for conversation about identity, conflict, interfaith relations, international affairs, Islamophobia, or whatever comes up. For more information,
contact Mary Gallant at 624-6550 ext. 3311.

WORK

FOR

YOURSELF

AT

50+ (AARP PROGRAM)

Thursday, October 26th at 10:00 AM
Work for yourself at 50+ is a program specifically designed to help people 50
and older learn about what it takes to be successfully self-employed in today's
economy. Registration requested with AARP at (888)338-5617.

I NTRODUCTION

TO

M ICROSOFT W ORD

Thursday, November 2nd at 2:30 PM

Main Library
Come learn how to create a flyer,
resume, or form letter! We will create
and save a file; learn basic functions
such as cut, copy, paste, tabbing, and

setting margins; and have fun with
text features such as bold, italic, font
size, and font color. Join us for this
relaxed, hands-on class. Sign up by
clicking here, or by calling the Library
at 624-6550. Seating is limited.

F ALL S TORYTIMES
Weekly, beginning September 18th
All sessions are at 10:00 AM
Mondays - Toddler storytime for ages 2-3 (Main Library)
Tuesdays - Preschool storytime for ages 4-5 (Main Library)
Fridays - Lap-sit storytime for ages 6-23 months (Main Library)
Fridays - Family storytime for ages 2-5 (West Branch)
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S TORYTIME AT THE M ALL
First Thursday of the month at 11:00 AM
The library and the Mall of New Hampshire Kidgits program have teamed up
for a storytime that includes one or two stories and a simple craft based on a
theme. Recommended for all ages.

S TORYTIME IN THE G ALLERY
Fourth Monday of the month at 11:30 AM
Looking for a way to introduce your preschooler to art? Come to the Currier
Museum for an art-related story followed by a gallery talk. Recommended for
ages 3 to 5, but all are welcome.

P RESCHOOL D ANCE P ARTY
Weekly, beginning September 20th
Wednesdays at 10:00 AM
A combination of music, dancing,
props, and instruments designed to

increase kids’ exposure to music and
develop their motor skills in a fun
environment. For ages 2 to 5.

H ARVEST C ELEBRATION
Thursday, September 14th at 10:00 AM
We will be celebrating the arrival of Fall with a fun
morning of stories and activities. We will also be
painting with acorns! For ages 2 to 5. Registration
is required.

M ESSY A RT M ORNING
Thursday, October 12th at 10:00 AM
Listen to a story and create a unique piece of art, using unusual items. It
will be messy and fun. For ages 2 to 5. Registration is required.
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E RIC C ARLE C ELEBRATION
Thursday, November 16th at 10:00 AM
Busy spiders, hungry caterpillars, and colorful creatures are some of Eric
Carle’s creations that we will meet during our celebration. We will read some
of his famous stories, play games, and make a simple craft. For ages 2 to 5.
Registration is required.

M AKER M ONDAYS
Mondays, 9/11, 10/2 & 11/13 at 3:30 PM
West Branch
Come to the library for a fun, creative makerspace
activity. We’ve made things using Snap Circuits,
Makey Makey, CreoPop 3D Pens, Magformers,
Ozobots, and VexRobotics. This program will be
repeated on the fourth Monday of each month at the
Barnes & Noble store in Manchester. For ages 7 to
12.

S CIENCE A FTERNOONS
3:30 PM
Put on your lab coat and explore the world of science with
us! We will do some simple experiments and other projects
based on a monthly theme. Children in grades 1-5 are invited. Registration is
required.
9/27 - Edible Water Bottles (Main Library)
10/12 - Why Leaves Change Color (West Branch)
11/8 - Candy Experiments (Main Library)

A FTERSCHOOL F UN
At the Main Library: 9/28, 10/19 & 11/16 at 3:30 PM
At the West Branch: 9/26, 10/17 & 11/14 at 3:30 PM
Looking for some fun after a long day at school? Want to go on a mystery
adventure with lots of fun and giggles? This program is the place to be. You
just never know what we will have in store for you. For ages 5 to 9.
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L EGO L AB
At the Main Library: 10/6 & 12/8 at 3:30 PM
At the West Branch: 9/18, 10/16 & 11/20 at 3:30 PM
Build something unique with the 10,000 Lego pieces donated by Lego
Systems. This program is for 3 to 12 years old. A special Lego Lab
Afternoon will be held on Friday, November 24th from 3:00-5:00 PM—
join us on your day off from school!

Monday, October 30th at 7:00 PM should come in costume.
Refreshments will follow
Come and join Mr. Vinny of Toe Jam
the show. All ages are
Puppet Band for an evening of
welcome.
magical storytelling told through
shadows! Children and parents

W EST B RANCH H ALLOWEEN P ARTY
Tuesday, October 31st at 4:00 PM
Magic by George will be our feature performer. Come and be amazed with this
interactive show. Children and parents
should come in costume. Refreshments
will follow the show. All ages are welcome.

R EAD TO C ODY , C OOKIE , AND L OGAN
Reading Education Assistance Dogs
Cody, Cookie, and Logan will be at
the libraries on different days
beginning at 3:30 PM. They love
books as much as you. Bring your
favorite book, or choose one of ours.
All ages and reading levels welcome.
Check the library calendar for the

schedule and call
the Main Library at
624-6550 ext.
3328 or the West
Branch at 6246560 to reserve
your time slot.
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F AMILY G AME N IGHT
Every Tuesday from 5:30-8:00 PM
We will have different board games and puzzles for families
to enjoy as you browse for books.

S UMMER W RAP -U P
We would like to thank the following
for helping make our summer reading
program “Build a Better World” a great
success:


Canobie Lake Park



Cowabungas



Cremeland



Friendly’s



The Giant Game Company



Legend’s Golf



Manchester Fire Department



Manchester Monarchs



Manchester Parking Control



Manchester Police Department



Manchester Public Works



Manchester Transit



New Hampshire Fisher Cats



Papa Gino’s Pizzeria



Pizza Hut



SEE Science Center



Spare Time Entertainment



T-Bones/Cactus Jacks

-HOURS-

-HOURS-

SEPTEMBER-NOVEMBER

SEPTEMBER-NOVEMBER

Manchester City Library

West Manchester
Branch Library

405 Pine Street
Manchester, NH 03104
Tel. (603) 624-6550

76 North Main Street
Manchester, NH 03102
Tel. (603) 624-6560

Monday, Tuesday
& Thursday
9:30 AM - 8:30 PM

Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday & Thursday
12:30 PM - 5:30 PM

Wednesday & Friday
9:30 AM - 5:30 PM

Friday
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM

Saturday
9:30 AM - 2:30 PM

Director:
Denise van Zanten

Editor:
Amy Graves

Graphics/Designer:
Debra Young

Board of
Trustees:
Marsha Beecy, Chair
Patricia Cornell, Secretary
Robert Walsh, Treasurer
Joanne Barrett





Saturday, Sept. 2nd & Monday,



Tuesday, Nov. 7th-Election Day

Sept. 4th-Labor Day Week End



Friday, Nov. 10th-Veteran’s Day

Monday, Oct. 9th-Columbus Day



Thursday, Nov. 23rd-Thanksgiving

Jim Craig
Robert Lord
Steve Solomon

